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K-1 6 UNiTED STATES
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Summary
The K-1 is a new two—siago reusable launch vehicle being deveioped commercially by Kistler Aerospace Corporation. The
K 1 can cairn} payloads up to 4600 kg. Fioth stages are recovered using parachutes .inci airbags. Launch operations will be
conducted from new launch facilities in Australia and Nevada. Bot*i stages burn LO)(i-lkerosene propellants and are pow~
erect by Aerojet engines modified lrorn the core Russian Nl(—33/43 engines. An optional expendable third stage, fueled by
MMHINZO4, can be used for high—orbli missions. An optional cargo module can be used for international Space Station
USS) resupply missions.

Status

in deveiopmont. First launch planned 13-18 months after completion of financing.

Origin
United States

Key Organizations
Nlarieetirig Ofgafliéfliitfli
Launch Service Provider
Prime Contractor

Primary Missions

Kisfler Aerospace Corporation
Kisiler Aerospace Corporation
Kistlez Aerospace Corporation

ISS servicing: LEO sateilites, or small satellites to higi1—energy orfits with optional upper stage.
Estimated Launch Price

$17 million for LEO missions l_Kistlur 2002)
$25 million with upper stage (Kistier 2002)

Spaccports
Launch Site Woomera. Australia
Location 3' .1“ 5, 136.6‘ E
Available inciinations 45--6-D deg, 84-99 dag
Landing Site Woomera, Australia

Launch Site Nevada Test Site

Location 313° N, 116.5“ W
Available inclinations 45430 deg B4-99 deg
Landing Site Nevada Test Site

Performance Summary
The ioliowing periormanoo values are for a launch from the 'r'lloorr-era Spaceport using the standard payload module for
LEO missions, the Active Dispenser Module for high orbits. and the ISS cargo module for ISS m:ssions. Payload adapter
mass must be subtracted to determine available spacecraft mass.

200 km (108 nmi), 45 deg
200 km (103 nmi), 90 dog
Space Station Orbit: 40; km (220 nmiji, 51.6 dog

4500 kg €10,150 ibm)
3000 kg 16500 ii:-I11)
3750 kg (8250 ibm) upmass
900 kg (2000 lbm) ciowrmase

Sun-Synohroiious Orbit: 800 km (432 nmi), 98.6 deg 1250 kg (2Ih0 Ihrn)
GTO: 200x35.’/'86 i-cm [10Bx19,323i1mi), 45 deg 1570 kg (3460 itm)
Geostationary Orbit 800 kg (1760 itrrri)

Plight Record (through 31 December 2003)Total Orbital Flights: 0

Flight RateTo be determined
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K-1 9 UNITED STATES

NOMENCLATURE

The K—1 designation refers to the lirst launch vehicle developed by Kisiler Aerospace Corporation. The lirst stage of the K-1 is referred to as the Launch
Assist Platform (LAP). The name stems from an early design in which the first stage was to be a rocket-powered platiorm that carried the second stage,
The second stage is called the Orbital Vehlcic (UV). Spacecraft are carried in a reusable payload module (PM) rather than a converrlicnel payload lair-
ing, Three types are available the Standard Payload Module TSPM‘,-, Extended Payload Module (EPM), and Active Dispenser Payload Module (ADPM).
The phrase Active Dispenser refers to an optional expendable upper stage. A cargo module (CM) is also availat:-‘re to support SSS resupply missions.

COST

The K-1 deveiopment program has been financed commercially. More than $600 million in financing was raised through the mid 1990s before invest-
ment began to decline. The funding was provided by iiivestors in the United States. Saudi Arabia, Asia. and Europe. and from vendors and subcon-
tractors. For example, lxlnrlhrup Grumman had:-1 COMBO! 10f $145 million to build structures for the vehicle, and advanced $30 million to Kisller in 1998
to continue work when funding slowed. In 2001 Kistler received a contract worth up to $135 l'T-ll|iO|'I from NASA under the Space Launcr. Initiative,
However, this consisted of a $10 million Iirni contract and options for up to $125 million for flight demonstrations of 13 leoliriolcgie.-5 if the K-1 vehicle
was developed. ("l'hese options had not been exercised at the time or publication.)

According to Kistler, LEO missions will be priced at $17 million per flight. Missions requiring the expendable upper stage will be priced at $25 million.
These prices do not include m ssion Eiilegralion.

AVAILABILITY

The first launch date is contingent on completion of fundraising. Once Full financing is in piece, first l|ig'lt could occur within 18 months.

PERFORMANCE

The K-1 will be launched from Spaceport Woornerai in Australia, A second launch site is also planned at the Nevada Test Site in the United States. Both
sites are landlocked, so iaiinnh azimuths are limited to those that do not endanger populated areas. The K-1 can roach inclinations in two sectors
between 45-60 deg and 84-99 may from both sites. As operational experience is gathered additional inclinations can be cchsiclerec depending on cue-
lorner needs. Parlormaace shown incl.ides a 3—sigma flight performance reserve (FPH). These performance values do not account for miaaion—epecii—
ic spacecraft adapters or dispensers. Launches are assumed to be conducted from Spaceport Woomera. the location of initial llights. i-‘enorman-so is
up to 400 kg (880 lhm) higher ior launches from the Nevada Test Site as a result ol the higher launch site olevotion.

Woornera Azim uths Nevada Azim-uths Resulting Inclination
55-33 deg 62 as deg 45-so deg
5 ‘14 deg 5-14 deg 34 99 deg
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